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Message from the Provincial HSJCC Co-Chairs
We are pleased to provide the annual report of the Provincial Human Services and Justice
Coordinating Committee. The organization of representatives from the 14 regional groups
has met bimonthly, with an agenda to coordinate and collaborate on provincial issues that
have an impact on the human service and justice system.
The Provincial HJSCC also includes ex-officio members of five provincial ministries
(Attorney General, Children and Youth Services, Community and Social Services,
Community Safety and Correctional Services and Health and Long Term Care), Connex
Ontario, the Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police, the Ontario Provincial Police,
Correctional Service of Canada, the Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA) Ontario,
the Community Networks of Specialized Care, and Legal Aid Ontario.
The past year was marked by a number of accomplishments. We completed Phase I of the
Specialized Courts and Court Support Programs Project; completed a 2015 Pre-budget
submission on housing; presented the Police-ED Protocol project at the Addictions and
Mental Health Ontario and CMHA National Conference; and created social media
guidelines. The potential benefits of using social media have in part led us to undertake a redesign of our website. The process has involved closely examining our structure and content
needs; accessibility, and navigability. This could not have been done without the exhaustive
efforts of our Communications and Knowledge Exchange Chair, Trevor Tymchuk.
In November of this year, the Provincial HSJCC will be hosting our 5th biennial conference,
to be held in downtown Toronto. The theme of this year’s event is “Mobilizing Community:
Promoting Resiliency, Sustaining Recovery and Restoring Justice.” Keynotes and workshops
will focus on youth, people with lived experience, Aboriginal communities and senior
populations.
Our committee has continued a very productive collaboration with the Evidence Exchange
Network (EENet) and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health. With the assistance and
contributions of many of our stakeholders, including EENet staff member Matthew
Hollingshead, we hosted five four webinars, the links to which have been posted on the
HSJCC website.
All of this work was achieved with the tireless efforts of both the members of the Steering
Committee and the broader HSJCC Network. We would not have been able to accomplish
any of this without the assistance and support of the Canadian Mental Health Association
Ontario, in particular, Dorina Simeonov, Jenna Hitchcox, , and Uppala Chandrasekera.
In keeping with our mandate to enhance service delivery to our clients, the Provincial
Human Services and Justice Coordinating Committee will continue to provide support,
resources and advice to the Regional and Local Committees, and establish further
partnerships with community and government organizations.
Sincerely,

Katie Almond

Michael Dunn
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Katie Almond
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Probation and Parole Officer, Ministry of
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Accomplishments of the Provincial HSJCC
Sharing Work with Broader Audiences
Over the course of the past fiscal year, the Provincial HSJCC engaged in several policy,
communications and knowledge exchange activities. Throughout the year,
the Strategies for Implementing Effective Police-Emergency Department
Protocols in Ontario Info Guide was presented at two key conferences including
the 2nd Annual Addictions Mental Health Ontario Conference in May and the Canadian
Mental Health Association Nation-Wide Conference in October. The Strategies for
Community Service Providers for Engaging in Communication with
Correctional Facilities in Ontario Info Guide was also presented at the 2nd
Annual National Correctional Services Healthcare Conference in November.
Addressing System Issues
During the summer of 2014, work began on a Specialized Courts and Court
Support Programs Project which resulted in three key deliverables:
• A list of specialized problem-solving courts including mental health courts, drug
treatment courts, youth courts, Aboriginal courts, domestic violence courts and
new specialized courts that are being proposed
• A list of court support programs from across Ontario generated by Connex
Ontario
• An updated contact list of mental health court support workers
Early in 2015, the P-HSJCC submitted a revised and updated version of Housing PreBudget Submission. This submission had 3 key recommendations for investment in
housing for the Government of Ontario including:
• Supporting investments to and implementation of Ontario's Long-Term
Affordable Housing Strategy, with a special focus on providing rent supplements,
housing allowances and affordable housing for individuals with mental health,
addictions and/or related issues who have come into contact with the law.
• Allocating any existing and new investments in housing to a variety of housing
options, including supportive housing, supported housing, and rent supplements
for individuals with mental health, addictions and/or related issues who have
come into contact with the law.
• Investing in short stay crisis safe beds across Ontario in order to ensure
individuals with mental health, addictions and/or related issues are kept out of
the criminal justice and corrections systems.
Enhancing Knowledge Exchange
The Communications and Knowledge Exchange (CKE) Committee was active in several
ways over the past year. The Committee updated their Terms of Reference and
developed Social Media Guidelines for their expanded use of Twitter and Facebook.
The CKE Committee also produced five e-newsletters and began planning an update
of the HSJCC website by contacting key stakeholder organizations. Finally, with the help
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of an Evidence Exchange Network knowledge broker, a knowledge exchange strategy
was drafted for the HSJCC Network and four webinars were hosted including:
•
•
•
•

Moving the Wheels of Justice: Communication about Mental Health
within the Courthouse (May 12, 2014) – 112 participants
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder and Justice Related Services (Nov. 26,
2014) – 117 participants
Court Outcomes Data Project (Feb. 26, 2015) – 108 participants
Mental Health Adult Pre-charge Diversion (March 26, 2015) – 152
participants

Collaborating and Providing Advice
Finally, the Provincial HSJCC continued to support key stakeholders and their projects
by participating on the Advisory Committees for the EnAbling Change Court
Project, Legal Aid Ontario Guided Interview Resource Project, and the
Justice Mental Health Expert Panel at the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health.
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Accomplishments of Local & Regional
HSJCCs
Description of section: The Local and Regional HSJCCs were asked to complete an
online survey. Key accomplishments and activities of each of the 56 local and regional
HSJCCs across Ontario are provided in the pages to follow.
A summary of findings from the survey is presented in the presentation found within
Appendix A of this report. This presentation looks at provincial trends of activities of the
local and regional HSJCCs, as well as populations of focus, and priority areas for the
coming year.
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Regional & Local HSJCC Accomplishments and Workplan
HSJCC

1. Champlain
Regional

2. Pembroke
(Renfrew)
County
Local

Accomplishments from April 1st, 2014 to March 31st, 2015
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 The Mental Health Youth Committee hosted a key stakeholder group meeting with 20 service
providers. Two speakers offered presentations and discussions on mental health related issues
and service information.
 Supporting local agency fair at Community Adult Justice Network (CAJN) - Ottawa
 LEAD training (Renfrew)
Police-Related Activities:
 Involved in the Champlain Youth Justice Collaborative
 Membership has become aware of and participating in on-going development of local
situational tables and the Ottawa Police Merit Project.
Court-Related Activities:
 Collaborative Youth Justice project
 Mental Health Youth Court
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Involvement in the Local Red Bag/Envelop Program. The solution came out of CAJN/Ottawa
Carleton Detention Centre (OCDC)/HSJCC and they continue to advocate for this support
provincially.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Involvement with the lead agency discussions in our area and looking at ways to support
mental health services
Other activities:
 Regional HSJCC has received renewed interest in its membership and had several new
members joining this year. These members include academic interest, a community agency,
and renewed interest from adult probation and provincial Corrections.
 Royal Ottawa mental Health Centre Hospital, courts, and OPS are coordinating and having
discussions on the use of video conferencing in courtrooms as they are seen as having good
potential.
 There is an increase in the work with pre-diversion with the support of the Ottawa Police
Service mental health unit.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Critical Incident Debriefing Training (6 staff persons attended)
 Three Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training Workshops(A.S.I.S.T.)– approx. 30 trainees
per workshop

Top 3 priorities for
2015-16

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
3. Prisoner belongings

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Court services related
issues (e.g. improving
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All members sent links to join EENet, Quarterly HSJCC Newsletter, Champlain Youth Justice
Services Newsletters and pmhl.ca
 LEAD training is in the planning stages for fall 2015.
 B-Safer (Assessing Risk in Intimate Partner Relationships) (April 2015)
 Navigating Confidentiality in the Justice Sector (May 2015)
 Intersections Roll out for Renfrew County (May 2015)
 Open invitation to non-members of our represented agencies to attend and view the various
HSJCC webinars
Police-Related Activities:
 Research review in progress to assess which model has the most appeal and applicability for
our area
 Ongoing LEAD Training
Court-Related Activities:
 John Howard Society (JHS) provided bail supervision in-service and our local committee
provided a letter of support to the proposal that JHS submitted to the Ministry of the Attorney
General (MAG) to expand this program to our County
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Signed renewed Release from Court Protocol on March 13th, 2015 and will be presenting on this
topic at November’s Provincial HSJCC Conference
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Supported grant proposal submitted by Renfrew OPP for Mental Health caseworker to work
within their ranks for one year to analyze mental health related calls, provide in house training
and support police members
 Sponsored a table at upcoming CAJN Agency Fair (for mental health services of Renfrew
County’s Court Support & Diversion Program)
Other activities:
 Salvation Army representatives and Peer Support Worker have been added to the membership
list
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hoarding Protocol distributed via email
 LEAD Training
Police-Related Activities:
 Renewed LEAD Protocol
Court-Related Activities:
 Development of Mental Health Court
Corrections-Related Activities:


3. StormontDundasGlengarryPrescottRussell
Local

bail support programs
and processes, lack of
psychiatry services for
courts)
3. Prisoner belongings

1. Renew Work Plan
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4. Durham
Regional

5. HKPR
Regional

 Developed and signed “Discharge from Court” Protocol
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Full day training event on Aboriginal issues in criminal court system; attended by 72
community agencies (March 2015)
 Beaverton Ontario: North Durham Community/Durham Regional Police, Health, Community
stakeholders information night; attended by 60 individuals (March 2015 )
 Port Perry Ontario: North Durham Community/Durham Regional Police, Health, mental
health, addiction agency open hour; attended by 23 members of the community (March 2015)
Police-Related Activities:
 Hard to Serve Client care conference three times in the year with mental health agencies,
Crown Attorney and Hospitals.
 There is a mobile crisis team in place.
 Durham Regional Police were part of the Central East LHIN Crisis Review of Crisis services
including the Mobile Crisis Intervention Team (MCIT)/Durham Regional Team.
Court-Related Activities:
 DMHS/Durham Regional Police - Diversion program for Seniors/Adults in Oshawa
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Developed a prisoner belonging transportation system between Oshawa and Lindsay criminal
courts.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Looking to address the need for more MCIT/Police teams to address seniors with Dementia in
Long-Term Care facilities.
Other activities:
 Added community membership from Toronto Bail Court and Oshawa Legal Clinic
 Added Consumer Survivor and attempted to add family member to committee membership
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Four past and one upcoming in Spring 2016.
 Media and Web activities associated with the Addiction Comparisons & Community Belonging
Projects.
 Provided training on Crisis Intervention, ASSIST, Mental Health First Aid.
Police-Related Activities:
 Reduction of police wait-times through fast-tracking at emergency department.
 Developing model in conjunction with Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) and Community
Planning Tables, including Transitional- Age Youth Collaboratives. The difficulty is navigating
around the perceived Privacy Practices; it appears that when Police services conduct the case

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Issues for Geriatric
populations interacting
with justice and human
services
3. Emergency
Department issues

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
3. Developing Programs
that mitigate
criminalized behaviour
in Youth and Young
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finding that Privacy is less of an issue as well as when the Case specifically focuses on
Solutions.
 A Mobile Team Pilot between Adult mental health and OPP for 1 day per week within existing
resources is in progress in the Haliburton area.
 Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training with Peterborough Police
Court-Related Activities:
 3 respective locals (Kawartha Lakes, Northumberland, Peterborough) have developed
"Community Court" as a means of mitigating the Mental Health and/or Addiction matters.
 Formalized Bail Support options with Local Crowns (these have limits as they are an add-on
within existing funding).
 Work with legal aid supports/clinics on civil matters.
 Working with justice programs locally and looking toward further development in 2015/16 of
research based best practices that will inform Judges, Crowns and affect Court Dispositions.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Release from custody kits are provided in City of Kawartha Lakes (Lindsay) associated with
Central East Correctional Centre (CECC).
 Support transportation to home community and/or to shelters pending Housing status.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Gaps that have been identified and discussed include: Transportation, Transitional Housing
for Youth and Young Adults a, and Schedule 1 access/pathway.
 Haliburton Local HSJCC and Trent University has completed research on links from 2007 to
2013 and gradually the research has been transferred to the HKPR Regional Committee and
the Trent Community Research Centre in Peterborough in 2012/13 to present.
 This HSJCC sponsors: Food Banks; Fuel for Warmth; Local training – Mental Health First Aid,
ASIST, Hoarding; Conference on FASD in Spring of 2014 & and are sponsoring the Trent
Community-based Research Centre (local non-profit organization that is linked to Trent
University and is integral to the project coordination of the 4th year student community
research projects).
Other activities:
 Student Research projects involved a preliminary mapping exercise fundamental to the
addictions sector and programs that promote community belonging.
 Regional membership is stable but is also dynamic as needs and issues change. There are four
levels of membership presently: those who attend regularly, those who attend occasionally
depending on the matters at hand, guests and those who don't attend but wish to be kept
informed.

Adults
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In 2014/15 a new member joined from the First Nation Community and who works within the
College Sector.
 Local Care Coordination activity is in Development i.e. Community Mobilization Table for
Haliburton and Kawartha Lakes.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Worked at developing transportation initiatives within the region
 Worked on developing a community mobilization table
 Worked on developing Mental Health Crisis Response Unit
Court-Related Activities:
 Working to develop transportation support
Corrections-Related Activities:

Gas vouchers provided
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Transportation/heating initiative
 Food bank initiative
Other activities:
 Food bank and communal kitchen initiative
 Support for difficult case conferences
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Safe and Secure aging local workshop. Presenters discussed power of attorney information and
what to do when you suspect or witness elder abuse; 65 attendees.
 Crisis Resource information cards for first responders. The card is a threefold business card
that is easy for officers and other responders to keep in their pocket.
 Created a youth contact card with resources specific to youth.
Police-Related Activities:
 Some collaboration with Hub Model development in the city of Kawartha Lakes
Court-Related Activities:
 Support individuals released on bail with transportation after their release.
 Funds are distributed to justice services are used for release from custody program to support
individuals in successfully completing the program who have exhausted other resources.
Dollars are accounted for and a report is submitted detailing spending and successes. The
committee, also, supports individuals with bus tokens to access the local institution (CECC)
when they are released at court and need to pick-up their property from the institution.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Provide taxi chits within a 100km when released on bail or Bus tokens to access local
institution (CECC) to pick-up property.


6. Haliburton
Local
HSJCC

7. Kawartha
Lakes Local

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Emergency
Department issues
3. Community services
training needs in
mental health and
addictions

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Issues for Geriatric
populations interacting
with justice and human
services
3. The committee is
finalizing work plan on
June 13, 2015
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8. Northumberland
Local
HSJCC

9. Peterborou
gh Local
HSJCC

Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Advocacy has been focused on a safety and accessibility issue with the local transit system. The
committee is asking the city to consider approving a bus stop in front of the court house, rather
than across the street where individuals and family either need to walk a significant distance to
cross at a set of lights or cross 5 lanes of traffic.
Other activities:
 At every meeting the discussion is open for community response where members can discuss
complex issues and explore resources without identifying the individual.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hoarding workshop (65 attendees)
 Let's Open Our Minds to Mental Health and Addictions Workshop (140 attendees)
 FASD conference
Police-Related Activities:
 Held information session with local police to inform committee on how Police Record checks
are done. Followed LEARN guidelines.
 Members participated in town hall meetings to discuss viability of Hub model/Situation table
 Discussions with police held to begin looking at crisis models. Members participated in ridealong with one police force.
Court-Related Activities:
 Participated in local Police Academy and educated the public on the Criminal Justice System
Corrections-Related Activities::
 Ongoing funds dedicated to transportation after release if needed
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Established a plan to provide education to professionals on how to deal with Hoarding. This
will continue into 2015-2016 with second level training.
Other activities:
 Increased membership by adding more representatives from police forces and a local domestic
violence shelter
 Anti-stigma poster campaign with local high schools representatives
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Trauma Informed Treatment training
 Essential services guide
Police-Related Activities:
 The local police department has been involved in de-amalgamation with Lakefield police
department
Court-Related Activities:

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
3. Community services
training needs in
mental health and
addictions

1. Court services related
issues
2. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
3. Pulling together
updated knowledge of
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Concurrent disorders court has been active for the past 3 years, and is a subcommittee of our
HSJCC
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Property release program with CECC
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Identification of gaps in service provision is a primary focus
Other activities:
 Development of local membership roles
 Exploration of increased diversity, specifically Aboriginal representation at the regional level
Court-Related Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: helped develop a new mental health/drug treatment or
other specialized/problem-solving court; worked with legal aid supports and legal aid clinics
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: identification of local service gaps and solutions


10. Halton
Regional
HSJCC

11. Hamilton
Niagara
Brant
Haldimand
Norfolk
(LHIN 4)
Regional
HSJCC

Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Presentation on ABI Working Group, Risk and Recovery Conference, Regional AIS/HARM
Workshop, Planning Conference with David Boulding (lawyer who has vast knowledge
regarding FASD), "Out of Sight Out of Mind" documentary showing at St. Joe's
 Consultant completing a 4 year Review on LHIN 4 Regional and Local HSJCCs
 CIT training continues across LHIN and hired CIT Coordinator 0.5 of a position
Police-Related Activities:
 Hamilton Transfer of Care model shared with the other communities that are working towards
similar process.
 Presentations of the Mobile Crisis Response model has been completed in Niagara, Haldimand
Norfolk, Brantford and Halton.
 MCRRT being rolled out across our LHIN and will be using the Tipple Aim format to look at
measurable outcomes.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Focusing on the issue of psychiatrists’ availability to complete psychiatric assessments.
 PhD student is working with the LHIN 4 MCRRT's to evaluate outcomes
 Applied to Bell Let's Talk to complete a consumer evaluation on MCRRT initiative

four county resources

1. Community services
training needs in
mental health and
addictions
2. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
3. Release from custody
issues

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Court services related
issues
3. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
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12. Brant Local
HSJCC

13. Haldimand
Norfolk
Local
HSJCC

Other activities:
 Members from CMHA Court Support program and a Consumer with Lived Experience have
joined the committee
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 CMHA Court Manager takes part in CIT Police training
Police-Related Activities:
 CMHA Court Manager is a rep on Brant's Hub and the Brant Community Response Team
Court-Related Activities:
 Court Program works with St. Leonard's on a regular basis in order to support clients in the
community. This can include making referrals to this program and receiving referrals from
them. If client is open to both programs the two programs work together and could include
attending appointments with client at the bail program.
 Court Program works with Legal Aid often. Most of the referrals come from Duty Counsel in
bail court. Court Program will then assist with making bail plans and making application to
legal aid at the on-site office at the court house. Assistance is also provided to clients in
obtaining section 85's. The Court Program also refers clients to the Criminal Law Information
Clinic and Family Law Information Clinic.
 Court Support Program works with St. Leonard's Youth Court Mental Health Worker by
making referrals to this program and receiving referrals from the worker. The program also
transitions individuals to the court program before they turn 18 years old.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 This committee buys bus tickets with the budget and some of these tickets are given to the
social worker at the area jail (The Brantford Jail), which are used for discharge planning. Some
of these bus tickets are also given to The Release from Custody Workers at St. Leonard's
Community Services and at Six Nations Mental Health.
 This HSJCC buys food and Tim Horton’s vouchers, toiletries and some basic clothing with local
budget which can be used for individuals that are being released from custody. The money
from the local budget is also used to pay for birth certificates so clients have ID to get a health
card. This can be done while the person is in custody or upon their release.
Other activities:
 Legal Aid has joined the committee.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Participated in CIT training OPP officers
Police-Related Activities:
 Planning to participate in Hub model meetings which has just commenced in this area
Court-Related Activities:

1. Court services related
issues
2. Release from custody
issues

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Court services related
issues
3. Justice and human
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14. Hamilton
Local
HSJCC

 Preliminary discussion with Crown about the possibility of drug court
 Distributed Bail report to members
 Ongoing consultation with legal aid supervisor
 Collaboration ongoing with youth justice worker
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Dialogue with detention centre re: prisoner belongings, bus tickets.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 No detention facility in our local area – contact with clients in custody, travel back to home are
ongoing discussions
Other activities:
 Invitations to join local HSJCC committee have been sent to Crown Attorney, youth probation,
mental health and addictions
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Risk and Recovery Conference
 PHIPA Review
 Documentary "Out of Mind"
 Distribution of Mental Health and Criminal Justice Report from UK
 Consultant Report of Local HSJCC Activities
 Update on development of Mobile Crisis Rapid Response Team Model Monthly
 Presentation on Health Links and current activities of Community of Practice Navigation,
Youth Justice Conference Feedback.
Police-Related Activities:
 Hamilton has developed a protocol with the hospital to reduce wait time for officers with the
use of a Transfer of Care Form
 HSJCC has a similar process to the situation table format
 Service Resolution tables are formed as need arises from Local HSJCC
 Extended the existing program to 7 days per week and added another team, now respond to
entire city
Court-Related Activities:
 CMHA Court Support attends the Local Drug Court regularly, Judge Agro has developed a
process of diversion
 CMHA work with John Howard Society on Bail Supervision Program
 Mental Health Crowns sit on HSJCC and work closely with Defense Counsel, Duty Counsel,
Special Constables, and meet weekly with Hamilton Wentworth Detention Center, Laisse with
Forensic Psychiatry Program, COAST, Police Services, Probation and Parole.
Corrections-Related Activities:

services related
concerns for complex
populations

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
3. Emergency
Department issues
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15. Niagara
Local
HSJCC

16. North East
Regional
HSJCC

 Bus tickets are provide to clients when necessary
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Consultant in the process of evaluation of the Local HSJCC using the Rifkan Scale
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 FASD Training Series, CIT training
Police-Related Activities:
 Working on protocols between hospital, police & community currently
 Some advocacy on Police Record Checks been done and police are working on this.
 A few people from our local HSJCC have attended the Niagara Hub Planning Meetings
 Mobile crisis team scheduled to go live on June 1st, 2015
Court-Related Activities:
 Involved in the development of the Niagara Drug Treatment Court
 Chair of HSJCC sits on Youth Justice Collaborative
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Provide bus tickets to individuals involved in the Court System or released on bail or from
custody
 Provide gift cards to individuals to help them to get started or for emergencies
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Recently started to look at individuals with significant mental health issues who have
aggression.
 In cooperation with Southern Network of Specialized Care, research on Court Diversion
Programs has been conducted
Other activities:
 Supporting the mapping of Niagara's Crisis Services which will be complete in June 2015
 There are committee members who sit on the local Mental Health & Addiction Crisis Table
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Webinar on Bill C-14 NCR Reform Act (50-60 OTN cites joined over) (July 18, 2014)
 Webinar on NE Regional justice outcomes project (70 cites registered with approx. 100 people)
(Feb. 26, 2015)
Police-Related Activities:
 Monitoring concerns with Police charging rural hospitals for transport of patients on
involuntary forms to hospitals with psychiatric care beds as well as for “security” once hospital
has taken over custody of an individual.
 This work is being done at local levels for all items and reported to Regional.
Court-Related Activities:

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
3. Emergency
Department issues

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
3. Improved
relationships with
police services through
training and protocols
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Monitoring request by Legal Aid Ontario (LAO) for mental health court workers to attend
weekend bail court across the region
Other activities:
 Supporting development of new local HSJCC in Timiskaming area
 Experiencing a lot challenges keeping members engaged to attend meetings, currently
strategizing solutions. Use of OTN makes meetings more accessible, however, also makes it
easier to cancel if other priorities come up versus committing to travel to the meeting.
 Working to obtain Francophone representation and Aboriginal representation. Struggling to
find appropriate/interested consumer/family representation
 Looking at increased Local Care Coordination efforts in order to provide this support to
districts
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Risk Assessment, FASD training, CIT training,
Police-Related Activities:
 Mental health contact form between hospitals and police (OPP brief mental health screener)
 Rapid response situation tables
 Cultural Competency Training
Court-Related Activities:
 Involved with bail committee
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Assists clients in getting back to jail to pick up property and bus tickets back to the district.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Each meeting the members discuss any gaps or emerging challenges that need to be addressed
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Introduction to Community Mobilization (45 attendees)
Police-Related Activities:
 Three Hub Community Mobilization Models rolled out across district
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Cyber bullying (youth) North Bay Police
 Training from North Bay Regional Health Centre (NBRHC) Youth Mental Health Forensic
program to local HSJCC
 Osgoode Mental Health and the Law
 Mobile Crisis Response training to local HSJCC
 Training to the North Bay Jail on Mental Health diversion and the role of court workers
Police-Related Activities:
 Protocol between CMHA and North Bay Police Adult/youth pre-charge diversion


17. Algoma
Local
HSJCC

18. Cochrane
District
Local
HSJCC

19. Nipissing
Local

and communication

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
3. Emergency
Department issues

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Court services related
issues
3. Release from custody
issues
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20. Parry
Sound Local
HSJCC

21. Sudbury
Manitoulin
Local
HSJCC

 Education to the local HSJCC on community collaboration (Hub Model)
 Forensic NBRHC
 Education provided to local HSJCC
Court-Related Activities:
 NCR/Fitness assessments education provided to local HSJCC and community partners on
appropriate referrals to forensic assessments
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Started to identify service gaps (new committee started June 2014)
 Sponsored Autism educational session, Dual Diagnosis training and information session on
Cyber Bullying
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Member organization has met with police to talk about collaboration
 Member organization supported the development of the PPMD Phase 2 strategy with
Aboriginal focus
Court-Related Activities:
 Workers collaborate with duty council on a regular basis
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Observing a drastic increase in cases with Dual Diagnoses ending up in the Court system and
need more resources to adequately service these complex care situations
 General Mental Health awareness and education activities (Defeat Depression via MDSC)
Other activities:
 Collaborating with the Regional HSJCC toward outcome collection and evaluation via an
electronic portal
 Membership has increased
 Providing venue for local care coordination as needed (very complex care situations)
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Training with police and correctional/EMs staff has been conducted by individual agencies
who are HSJCC members but not hosted by the committee itself
Police-Related Activities:
 Protocol being worked on to assist with communication and procedures between police,
hospital and court support programs when a person is charged while an inpatient or has
outstanding charges
 Local John Howard Society sponsored an information session on police record checks
 Case reviews presented for knowledge exchange/learning and problem solving
Court-Related Activities:
 Community Wellness Court in Sudbury was developed and implemented February 2014

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
3. Community services
training needs in
mental health and
addictions

1. Court services related
issues
2. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
3. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
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Committee member that sits on HSJCC reports updates form bail committee however HSJCC
was not approached to be involved in this.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 The committee discusses gaps and often connections or new communications processes and
protocols are developed as well as solutions to issues
Other activities:
 Increased youth membership and aboriginal membership
 Presented cases for discussions and coordination/problem solving
 There was no 2014/2015 activity reported as this is a newly formed committee as of May 2015.


22. Timiskaming
District
Local
HSJCC

23. Northwest
Regional
HSJCC

24. Kenora

Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted a regional educational forum on titled "The Conditions of Confinement". Ivan Zinger
from the Office of the Federal Correctional Investigator did a half day presentation on the
federal correctional system with a focus on mental health and aboriginal issues (90 people
attended the event)
 Documents from our educational event were distributed by email.
Police-Related Activities:
 Police Record Check workshops were held
Court-Related Activities:
 Committee formed to meet with crown attorney to discuss mental health court
 Organized a tour of the new consolidated court house for both regional and district committees
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Developed kits for release from custody
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Financially sponsored a local Housing and Homelessness Advisory Committee town hall on
Homelessness.
Other activities:
 Involved with the following activities: increased membership; improved the diversity of
representation at table
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
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Local
HSJCC

25. Thunder
Bay District
Local
HSJCC

 Presentation on research study: Does Mental Health Courts reduce recidivism (30 attendees)
 Provided 3 Trauma Informed Workshops (180 attendees in total)
 Youth and Adult Justice Mental Health & Addiction Navigation map for local providers
 Attended Webinars by the Provincial HSJCC and all disseminated over email
 Mental Health Court training and data training
 Developmental Services Ontario training
Police-Related Activities:
 Have attempted twice to begin conversations on Protocol development between police,
hospital, community
 Hub model is used for all meetings. Situation tables are to commence on June 8, 2015 with
first meeting
 Case specific planning is done through the Complex Team meetings
 Conversations have begun with the Crisis Response Services around how many calls are from
the police with individuals who have a mental health crisis
Court-Related Activities:
 Discussions with the John Howard Society on implementation of a bail program in Kenora
 Have trained legal aid lawyers and the clinic sits on the District HSJCC committee and have
began to implement a homelessness assessment tool within the region for data collection
 Working with the Youth Mental Health Worker and Youth Justice Programs through the
children's mental health agency within our region
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Current work plan is an identification of service gaps and possible solutions to these gaps
 Mental Health Court evaluation
Other activities:
 Working on a Youth & Adult Justice Mental Health & Addictions Navigation Map for Kenora
 Currently running at approximately 35 members with 6 new additions this past year
 All District Communities are now represented on the committee: Kenora, Red Lake, Fort
Frances, Sioux Lookout, Atikokan and Dryden
 Case studies presented when needed
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Conditions of Confinement (Correctional investigator office)
 Presentations on court diversion, legal aid/duty counsel, drug prevention presentation
Police-Related Activities:
 Ongoing agenda item is case consultation for discussion on complex clients and gaps in service
delivery
Court-Related Activities:
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26. Peel
Regional
HSJCC

27. Dufferin
Local
HSJCC

 New membership & co chair from Legal Aid Ontario
 Facilitated a tour of the new consolidated court house in Thunder Bay
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Developed "startup" kits for people released from custody
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Contributing to an upcoming conference on FASD
Police-Related Activities:
 Participated on issues related to hospital wait times
 The creation of the Service Resolution Model (SRM) as well as how it relates to the Community
Safety Model
Court-Related Activities:
 Working relationship with the Peel Mental Health Court Committee (PMHCC). The PMHCC
oversees court operations and pulls on the assistance of the Peel Regional Committee as
needed.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Risk Assessment/Management, Developing a SRM and Evaluation Framework
 Evaluation Framework for SRM
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 "Crossing Paths" Workshop (September 2014)
 Re-printed and re-distributed "Dufferin Resources - Emergency Services 911" and "If you are
Feeling Suicidal...tell someone" cards and "I NEED HELP NOW" Posters
 Trauma-Focused Treatment" by Julia Bloomenfeld, Clinical Director, Jean Tweed Centre (June
2014)
Police-Related Activities:
 HSJCC Co-Chair worked along with OPP, town police services (Orangeville and Shelburne)
and local Emergency Services at Headwaters Health Care Centre to develop Protocol Response
when police bring individuals to Emergency Services.
 HSJCC can function as Service Resolution Table for individuals 24 years and over.
Court-Related Activities:
 Work with one of our Committee Agencies who provide bail support
 Work with several of our members who are employed in youth justice programs
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Supported John Howard Society (member organization) in supporting release from custody kit
program
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
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Co-Chair continues to work at an arrangement to have court-related mental health services for
Caledon residents appearing in Dufferin Courts to be funded by Caledon/Region of Peel
Other activities:
 New members have joined local table
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Resource book (100 copies)
 CIT training (three sessions, 72 officers trained)
Police-Related Activities:
 Facilitated the development of a police/ED protocol for Barrie Police and RVH
 Provided input to Police Record Checks work
 Pilot project for "ride along program" with Barrie Police
Court-Related Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: helped develop a new mental health or other
specialized/problem-solving court; worked with bail committees; worked with legal aid
supports or legal aid clinics; worked with youth justice programs
Corrections-Related Activities:
 200 RFC kits provided
 50 transportation vouchers provided
 Education for correctional officers (30 attendees)
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Sponsor local consumer artist and community event
Other activities:
 Members of LHIN Crisis Management & Community Resource Steering committee
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted Regional HSJCC Conference entitled, "Trauma & Resiliency" (100 attendees)
 Completion of “Journey through The Justice System” booklet which will be distributed to
service providers
 CIT training with local police
 Mark Pathak of Mackenzie Health, Centre for Behaviour Health Sciences did a presentation to
the HSJCC committee regarding Witness Support and Preparation Service (WS&P)
Police-Related Activities:
 Barrie Police and Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre working towards a possible protocol to
address emergency wait times
 Hub model being implemented in Barrie
 Crisis Program has been doing “ride along” with Barrie Police


28. Simcoe
Muskoka
Regional
HSJCC

29. Barrie
Local
HSJCC
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Barrie Police utilizing Emotionally Disturbed Person (EDP) Information Form and
implementing the InterRAI Brief Mental Health Screener (BMHS)
Court-Related Activities:
 Hoping to eventually establish a mental health court in Orillia through the efforts of the Mental
Health Court Committee
 Involved with the following activities: worked with bail support programs; worked with legal
aid supports or legal aid clinics; worked with youth justice programs; contributing to
restorative justice programs.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Provided release from custody kits and bus tickets
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Identification of local service gaps and solutions through HSJC committee discussion
 Completion of “Journey through The Justice System” booklet which will be distributed to
service providers
Other activities:
 Some minimal membership changes
 Local care coordination efforts through HSJC committee discussion
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted Regional HSJCC Conference entitled, "Trauma & Resiliency" (100 attendees)
 OPP hosted a “wellness fair” at the Wasaga Beach Rex Complex in November 2014
 CIT training with OPP Police
Police-Related Activities:
 Protocol development in process between police and hospital regarding emergency services
 Community Mobilization Committee in Collingwood
 Case specific planning or Service Resolution Table through HSJCC discussions.
Court-Related Activities
 The current focus is seeking to possibly expand Mental Health Court in Orillia through the
efforts of the Mental Health Court Committee
 Involved in the following activities: worked with bail support programs; worked with legal aid
supports or legal aid clinics; working with youth justice programs; contributing to restorative
justice programs
Corrections-related Solving Activities:
 Release from custody kits; bus tickets
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Identification of local service gaps and solutions through HSJCC committee discussions.


30.
Collingwood
Local HSJCC
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Needs Assessment completed by consultant, Elaine Bennett, to explore the extent that existing
services are coordinated and to understand what is needed to improve services in area. Was
completed by March 31, 2015
 Raised money to purchase a service dog (puppy) and this dog was donated to the Autism
Society. The dog’s name is HOPE
Other activities:
 Some minimal membership changes
 Local care coordination through HSJCC discussions.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted Regional HSJCC Conference entitled, "Trauma & Resiliency" (100 attendees)
 CIT training with OPP police
 Promoted through discussion, new walk-in counselling clinic services in conjunction with
Catholic Family Services
Police-Related Activities:
 Repeated presentation to Midland Police regarding CMHA’s Pre-Charge Diversion program,
which is not being utilized
 Downtown Safety Committee in Midland newly established
 Case specific planning or Service Resolution Table through HSJCC discussions.
 New TRHP Program with Midland Police
Court-Related Activities:
 There is a current focus is seeking to possibly expand Mental Health Court in Orillia through
the efforts of the Mental Health Court Committee
 Involved with the following activities: worked with bail support programs; worked with legal
aid supports or legal aid clinics; working with youth justice programs; contributing to
restorative justice programs.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Release from custody kits
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Identification of local service gaps and solutions through HSJCC discussions.
 Wendat provided a one year crisis services contract to Collingwood General and Marine
Hospital in 2014-15
Other activities:
 Some minimal membership changes
 Local Care Coordination through HSJCC discussion
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted Regional HSJCC Conference entitled, "Trauma & Resiliency" (100 attendees)
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HSJCC

33. South East
Regional
HSJCC

 Sponsored an artist with lived experience in a local community event named, “Streets Alive”
 Shared HSJCC information with local agencies during the “Streets Alive” event
 CIT training with Orillia police
Police-Related Activities:
 Police implementing the InterRAI Brief Mental Health Screener (BMHS)
 Community Mobilization Committee in Orillia
 Crisis Program plans to start “ride along” with local police
Court-Related Activities:
 Seeking to possibly expand Mental Health Court in Orillia through the efforts of the Mental
Health Court Committee
 Involved with the following activities: worked with bail support programs; worked with legal
aid supports or legal aid clinics; working with youth justice programs; contributing to
restorative justice programs
Corrections-Related Activities:

Release from custody kits; bus tickets
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Identification of local service gaps through committee discussion.
 Two of the committee members worked towards the preparation of the “Journey through The
Justice System” booklet.
 “Streets Alive” event
Other activities:
 Some minimal membership changes
 Local care coordination through HSJCC committee discussion.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted successful regional conference in November 2014 with a number of presentations
including compassion fatigue, personality disorders, dual diagnosis, hoarding, etc.
 Supports local training initiatives. All areas have hosted a training this year for first responders
(either LEAD or situation table training)
 Held a planning Appreciative Inquiry day at the end of March. This day focused on redefining
the priorities as a regional committee and will form the basis of the workplan.
Police-Related Activities:
 All locals have protocols and these protocols are fed to the regional committee
 Supports the work of hub situation tables
 All local HSJCCs have lead protocols and training
Court-Related Activities:
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Kingston local is heavily invested in developing a new mental health court/drug treatment
court
 Bail support program in Kingston
Corrections related activities:
 Transportation after release is an ongoing issue at the table
Other activities:
 Involved in the following listed activities: system development; increased membership at
table; improved the diversity of representation at table
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Partnered with SE Regional HSJCC to host regional conference with topics related to justice
and mental health (approx. 75 participants)
 Distributed information from provincial HSJCC on webcasts & educational sessions
 Hosted LEAD training; hosted presentations by service providers on relevant programs and
services at regular committee meetings
 Hosted annual Community Services Fair
Police-Related Activities:
 LEAD protocol with police, mental health and hospital
 Working with local municipal and provincial police to establish situation tables
 LEAD protocol with police, mental health and hospital
Court-Related Activities:
 Assisted in development of drug treatment court for the city of Kingston and have a work group
in partnership with judges and Crown Attorney office tasked with development of a new
mental health court for Kingston
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Discussion at each meeting focuses on current community challenges and possible solutions
 Financially support the annual community services fair
Other activities:
 Have increased local membership to include local defense counsel, release from custody
worker, Salvation Army justice programs
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 LEAD training (50 attendees)
Police-Related Activities:
 LEAD protocol and training
 Called for letters and some were sent for police record checks


34. Frontenac
Local
HSJCC
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Prince
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36. Lanark
County
Local
HSJCC

37. Leeds and
Grenville
Local
HSJCC

Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Lanark County LEAD Team (October 21, 22, 2014) with 80 attendees and included police,
hospitals, paramedics, justice
 Lanark County Hoarding Coalition handouts, workshop, local HSJCC regional conference
Kingston
 Youth at Risk planning day training for youth specific in 2015
Police-Related Activities:
 Situational Table member attended training session and involved in the committee
 Lanark County Mental Health has Crisis Team works with police to receive direct mental
health referral
Court-Related Activities:
 Direct liaison to legal services for person experiencing mental illness and in court process
 Liaison with youth justice and member of local committee
 Liaison with RNJ youth services and restorative justice
 Provide direct court support and diversion services via Crown Attorney Office and police
services
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Provide transportation or follow up mental health services
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Directly involved with committees for addiction and mental health services to address gaps
 Sponsor local events including police attending provincial conferences
Other activities:
 Increased membership to include aboriginal youth, CAS
 In early stages of situational tables and inclusion of inter RAI form for direct referrals
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 LEAD Training and Family Training, as well as responses to local Coroner’s Inquest
Police-Related Activities:
 LEAD Protocol drafted by Chair and signed by all local providers
Court-Related Activities:
 Developed Youth Mental Health Court Diversion Protocol with Crown Attorney’s Office
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: transportation after release issues
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: Identification of local service gaps and solutions
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38. Lennox and
Addington
Local
HSJCC

39. South West
Regional
HSJCC

40. Elgin Local
HSJCC

Other activities:
 Improved the diversity of representation at table
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Recently hosted situation table/hub model workshop
 ASSIST training
 Ongoing police training
Police-Related Activities:
 LEAD protocol updating
 Hub model training, subgroup forming with plans to start hub in Lennox and Addington
county
 We currently have a small table that meet monthly under the LEAD protocol
 Plan to have one day refresh in next 6 months
Court-Related Activities:
 Ongoing work with youth justice programs and contributing to restorative justice programs
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Sponsor travel vouchers for inmates being released out of our local budgets
Local-Problem Solving Activities:

Need for hub table, prisoner belongings, lack of transportation, lack of housing
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 CIT training in all regions completed
 FASD training completed in Sarnia-Kent
 HSJCC funds used to complete specific projects. There is an allocations committee that accepts
proposals from the locals and recommends to the entire table based on a matrix of decisionmaking factors.
 The Regional table has not provided any collective reports aside from the Court Support
Review that was completed last year.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Involved with the following activities: hosted Regional/ local conferences/workshops;
development and/or distribution of educational & resource materials; training sessions.
Police-Related Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: protocol development between police, hospital,
community; community collaboration.
Court-Related Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: helped develop a new mental health/drug treatment or
other specialized/problem-solving court.
Corrections-Related Activities:
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41. Grey Bruce
Local
HSJCC

42. Huron
Perth
Local
HSJCC

 Involved with the following activities: transportation after release.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: identification of local service gaps and solutions
Other activities:
 Involved with the following activities: system development (e.g. mapping, leveraging linkages)
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Yearly local conference (120 attendees)
 Justice Navigation Booklet in process
 Police mental health training
Police-Related Activities:
 Involved in the following activities: protocol development between police, hospital,
community; police record checks (e.g. ensuring police check practice are not discriminatory
and follow the 2014 LEARN Guideline); community collaboration e.g. Hub model, situation
tables; developing a mobile crisis team or rapid response team.
Court-Related Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: helped develop a new mental health/drug treatment or
other specialized/problem-solving court; worked with bail committee; worked with bail
support programs; worked with legal aid supports or legal aid clinics; working with youth
justice programs; contributing to restorative justice programs
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Involved in the following activities: release from custody kits/Red Property Bag/Red Envelope
Program; transportation after release.
 Processing of personal belongings upon release
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: identification of local service gaps and solutions;
Research project; Advocacy work
Other activities:
 Involved with the listed activities: increased membership at table; improved the diversity of
representation at table; local care coordination.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Police Training November 2014
Police-Related Activities:
 Protocol developed with Stratford Police Services, discussion with OPP Stratford and Huron
County
 Continue to develop relationships with officers
Court-Related Activities:
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43. Chatham
Local

44. Lambton
Kent Local
HSJCC

 Development of mental health court in Huron County
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Release from custody Program operated by CMHA Huron Perth
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Involved with the following activities: identification of local service gaps and solutions
Other activities:
 Involved with the following activities: increased membership at Local or Regional table;
improved the diversity of representation at Local or Regional table; local care coordination
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Speaker brought in to talk about FASD within Aboriginal population to HSJCC membership
 Over this past year the RAIT team has been providing education to community partners i.e.
police, family doctors and ambulance.
Police-Related Activities:
 Met with the crown attorney, probation and police to make a plan for release of federal inmates
 Have a mobile CRT team and RAIT, CMHA Chatham Kent has a RAIT team, mobile crisis,
crisis nurse and crisis team on site
Court-Related Activities:
 Adult drug court working in conjunction with the crown attorney
 Release from Custody and court support workers
 DAP program
 Youth Justice sits on our committee
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Helps with bus tickets for treatment, release from custody has provided transportation
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Discussions around identification of local service gaps and solutions at HSJCC meetings
Other activities:
 Best year for membership with 22 members. The HSJCC extended invitations earlier this year
and now have a judge sitting on the committee.
 First Nations representative from Walpole Island on the HSJCC and they are also providing
training to the committee
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 FASD with Nancy Hall for front line workers
 Crisis intervention training for OPP (there was a few probation officers that attended)
Court-Related Activities:
 Ongoing work with legal aid and legal supports
 New high risk committee is being established
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45. London
Local
HSJCC

46. Oxford
Local
HSJCC

Corrections-Related Activities:
 Withdrawal management team attending in the jail as a result of HSJCC connections
Other activities:
 Continue to add to our membership list
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Networking and rebuilding our committee; inviting and working with the homeless sector in
London on new projects; our Adult Therapeutic Court development and staffing changes due to
the merger of 3 Mental Health care providers; Mental Health and Addictions new crisis centre
under development
Police-Related Activities:
 Many tables come up that are client specific and are related to HSJCC work but, not a result of
the HSJCC committee
 A mobile crisis team or rapid response team was developed in London whereby the HSJCC
Chair participated with other HSJCC members at the table, but, not representative to HSJCC
necessarily
Court-Related Activities:
 The community has mental health/drug treatment courts in place; not related to HSJCC but,
work together as a team
 The local LAO representative joined the table due to the involvement this committee’s chair
had with the provincial strategy.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 ABI may be working on research; justice typically is not funded at the service level for any
research, however, there are many grants and much work to be done.
Other activities:
 Increased membership, although still have poor attendance most meetings due to workload
and timing
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted Self-Compassion workshop for Police, Fire, Ambulance employees
 Facilitated Oxford County Police participation in the Provincial Crisis Workers association
conference
 Presented a total of 7 CIT Police Training Classes to date (15 Officers in Each Class)
Police-Related Activities:
 Emergency Department Bypass Protocol work ongoing (Bypass non-schedule 1 ED in County
for Mental Health)
 Situation Table started in Oxford November 2014
Court-Related Activities:
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47. Windsor
Essex Local
HSJCC

 Community Treatment Court (Mental Health, ABI, Dual Diagnosis) since June 2014
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Involved with activity in the following areas: identification of local service gaps and solutions
Other activities:
 Increased membership through the inclusion of local social housing providers, ABI, youth
mental health
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 The Training and Education Subcommittee hosted a forum for community lawyers and law
students to educate them on the Mental Health Court (672 Court) and the processes for
referral. Forum members included Justice of the Peace, Crown Attorney, Defense Counsel,
Windsor Police COAST, Dual Diagnosis Program, and CMHA Court Support.
Police-Related Activities:
 Windsor Police COAST has been involved in high risk case planning and review meetings
 OPP Mental Health Response Unit has expanded and added a second team
 Windsor Police COAST remains operational and busy
Court-Related Activities:
 The local Drug Treatment Court is involved in the local HSJCC and the 672 Court
Subcommittee. The Drug Treatment Court has been in operation here for several years and
works closely with the 672 Court.
 Legal Aid and Community Legal Aid are involved in the 672 Court, Training and Education and
HSJCC committees.
 There is currently a project underway to develop clear criteria for mental health Court and
mental health Diversion. This project is being coordinated by the Crown’s Office with support
from CMHA Court Support staff and others.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 HSJCC identified a need for well-coordinated and safely-provided community supports and
services for high risk offenders with serious mental illnesses. A number of community partners
involved in the local HSJCC collaborated to develop a team who will respond quickly and as
needed to provide case review and service planning in cases that pose high risk (harm to
others, harm to self). Safety planning for staff, other clients, and the community, is a critical
component of this review and planning process as well as our goal of coordinating the
necessary community supports.
Other activities:
 Added members to our local HSJCC from the Can-Am Friendship Centre, Pathway to Potential
(a local anti-poverty initiative), and the Windsor-Essex Homeless Coalition
 The development of the high risk case consultation committee was done in an effort to increase
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48. Toronto
Regional
HSJCC

49. Downtown
Toronto
Local
HSJCC

collaboration between community resources and to develop safe plans to serve people who are
considered to be a high risk of harm to others or to self.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 The T-HSJCC held a very successful webinar, A Conversation with Deputy Chief Mike Federico
on March 28, 2014. Deputy Chief Federico covered a number of topics related to police
interactions with mentally ill persons, including the police reference check program. Online
registration was full (100) and 16 people attended in person.
 Slide decks from the PowerPoint presentation are distributed and with the meeting minutes as
well. Other resource materials pertaining to presentation also distributed.
Police-Related Activities:
 Police are members of the committee.
Court-Related Activities:
 Bail Program members are core members on the committee
 Legal Aid is a member of the committee
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Hired Taylor Newberry Consulting to look at the gaps and needs of a service resolution process
in Toronto to address the needs and system gaps for complex clients who are faced with system
barriers and access issues.
Other activities:
 New members came from the Bail Program, Justice on Target, and Legal Aid Ontario.
 Increased the membership from across-sectors.
 Local care coordination has been discussed at meetings.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 The DT-HSJCC did not host conferences/workshops. However, training and educational
information was sent to the HSJCC Coordinator for distribution to the members. The
importance of information distribution and networking has been acknowledged and supported
by the members. The information shared included: Family Addiction Service, Strengthening
Families for Future, Canadian Harm Reduction Network, Centre for Addiction and Mental
Health Addiction Rounds, PHIPA Workshop Opportunities, Harm Reduction Training and etc.
 The DT-HSJCC had two Lunch N’ Learns. The first took place on October 29. The topic was
‘Changes to the NCR Legislation’ with justice Richard Schneider. 29 people attended from
across sectors and a fruitful discussion took place. The Lunch N’ Learn was recorded and
uploaded to the HSJCC website and distributed to the Toronto HSJCC locals. The second
session took place on February 25, 2015 and 19 people attended. The topic was Women,
Trauma & Incarceration: What They Say, How We Work. Guest speakers were: Dr. Flora
Matheson, PH.D and Robin Cuff. The session generated ideas and informative discussion took
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50. North York
Local

place. There was cross-sectorial participation and the slide deck was distributed with the video
recording to the Toronto Locals and uploaded to the PHSJCC website.
Police-Related Activities:
 The DT-HSJCC members supported the expansion of the Mobile Crisis Intervention Team
(MCIT) throughout Toronto.
 Although we do not have a working project with the police, they are active participants and
enhance the committee's knowledge and offer new insights about topics under discussion. They
are core partners who participate regularly at the committee meeting.
Court-Related Activities:
 The DT-HSJCC has active members from the Bail Program who participate regularly at the
committee meeting.
 The DT-HSJCC has active members from legal aid who participate regularly at the committee
meeting. At the November 6, 2014 regular meeting had a presentation from Ryan Fritsch, on
the LAO Mental Health and Addiction Strategy. The presentation was informative and well
received. The LAO PowerPoint presentation is uploaded to the P-HSJCC website and
distributed to the Toronto Locals.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 The DT-HSJCC provides TTC Tokens and Food Vouchers for the College Park and Old City
Hall courthouses. This is a much needed support that the HSJCC provides to the courthouses.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 At each meeting members identified shared challenges and address service
coordination/resolution across the justice, community mental health/addictions, hospitals,
police services, corrections and bail programs sectors.
Other activities:
 The DT-HSJCC is in the process of conducting a SWOT Analysis of Central Access Point. It will
allow us to examine and evaluate the strengths, weakness (challenges), opportunities and
threats (barriers) which exist in our Central Access System. Through a brainstorming process,
leading to refining and consensus, will be able to develop a snapshot of how the system is
working and the areas which require further examination. The tool will provide a reference
point for current state and suggested improvements as well as a communication tool to both
promote and challenge how the system works/could work.
 The DT-HSJCC has increased its membership from shelter sector, research community, and
correctional (Non-Government), ABI and for profit health services.
 Improved the diversity of representation at Local or Regional table
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
1. Court services related
issues
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HSJCC

The NY-HSJCC did not do any conferences/workshops/ training sessions. However, training
information was sent to the HSJCC Coordinator for distribution to the members. The
importance of information distribution and networking has been acknowledged and supported
by the members.
 NY-HSJCC held two successful Lunch and Learns. The first took place on May 12, 2014. The
topic was ‘Moving the Wheels of Justice: Communication about Mental Health within the
Courthouse’ with Dr. Julian A.C. Gojer. It was a livestream webinar and was filled within the
first hour it was announced. It was held at the 1000 Finch Avenue courthouse. 60 people
attended in person from across sectors. The webinar was recorded and uploaded to the HSJCC
website and distributed to the Toronto HSJCC locals. The second session took place on March
30, 2015 and forty-five people attended. The topic was Fitness Hearings with Susan Adams and
Michael Feindel. The session generated ideas and informative discussions took place. There
was cross-sectorial participation involving representation mainly from justice, community
mental health and hospitals. The video recording was distributed to the Toronto Locals and
uploaded to the PHSJCC website.
Police-Related Activities:
 The NY-HSJCC members supported the expansion of the Mobile Crisis Intervention Team
(MCIT) and was able to achieve the desired outcome of having an MCIT unit in North York,
Divisions 32 and 33, connected to the North York General Hospital (NYG).
 Although we do not have a working project with the police, they are active participants and
enhance the committee's knowledge and offer new insights about topics under discussion. They
are core partners who participate regularly at the committee meeting. NY-HSJCC members
supported a MCIT unit in North York. Division 32 and 33 established an MCIT connected to
NYG in 2014.
Court-Related Activities:
 The NY-HSJCC members supported the expansion of the Mobile Crisis Intervention Team
(MCIT) and was able to achieve the desired outcome of having an MCIT unit in North York,
Divisions 32 and 33, connected to the North York General.
 At the January 22, 2015 meeting, Ryan Fritsch, presented on the Legal Aid Ontario Mental
Health and Addiction Strategy. The presentation was informative and well received.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 The NY-HSJCC provides TTC Tokens and Food Vouchers for the North York courthouse. This
is a much-needed support the HSJCC provides to the courthouses.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:


2. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
3. Discharge planning
involving medication
continuity from
Detention Centres.
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At each meeting members identified shared challenges and addressed service
coordination/resolution across the justice, community mental health/addictions, hospitals,
police services, corrections and bail programs sectors.
 During March 2014 a letter was sent on behalf of the NY-HSJCC supporting continuity of care
for the NYG Mental Health and Justice Treatment and Support Services.
Other activities:
 The NY-HSJCC is collating information about gaps to enhance discharge planning involving
medication continuity from Detention Centres to discuss with other HSJCC locals.
 The NY-HSJCC has increased its membership from ABI sector, and Justice of the Peace.
 Improved the diversity of representation at Local or Regional table
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 The S-HSJCC did not do any conferences/workshops; however, information regarding training
sessions and workshops was sent to the HSJCC Coordinator for distribution to the S-HSJCC
members.
 The S-HSJCC had two very successful Lunch and Learns. The first was on Criminal Justice
Issues including their impact on housing and employment. Guest speakers were: Angeline
Wong, Record Suspensions Team Leader and Sean Bulloch, Housing Worker at John Howard
Society of Toronto. It was held on March 3, 2015 and 14 people attended. The Lunch and Learn
was recorded and uploaded to the PHSJCC website. Links to the video were posted in the
PHSJCC newsletter and distributed to the Toronto HSJCC Locals. The second session took
place on March 5, 2015 and seventeen people attended. The topic was Ontario Works and
Ontario Disability Support Program benefits. Guest speaker was Christie McQuarrie, Executive
Director at West Scarborough Community Legal Services. The session was recorded and will be
distributed and uploaded to the PHSJCC website. The Lunch and Learn presenters brought
brochures about their topics. Some participants took extra brochures and pamphlets for their
co-workers. There was cross-sectorial participation.
Police-Related Activities:
 The S-HSJCC Police Service Members and the Community Pharmacy developed an MOU with
regard to providing support to the community pharmacy to address the needs of people in
crisis. This is part of the S-HSJCC project called Homeless, OW, Community Pharmacist and
Police Initiative.
Court-Related Activities:
 Had a presentation from the local Scarborough Legal Aid Clinic about Ontario Works and the
Ontario Disability Support Program. The presenter discussed how they assist people access
funds and educate them on their rights.


51.Scarborough
Local HSJCC

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
4. Provision of two
workshops
5. Adding conflict of
interest into the terms
of reference
6. Obtaining getting
another Co-chair (only
one co-chair for this
year)
7. Access to Psychiatric
medication
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Members on the committee work with youth and share information about their work. The SHSJCC has active members from the Bail Program who participate regularly at the committee
meeting.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 The S-HSJCC provides TTC Tokens and Food Vouchers for the Scarborough courthouse.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 At each meeting members identified shared challenges and address service
coordination/resolution across the justice, community mental health/addictions, hospitals,
police services, corrections and bail programs sectors.
Other activities:
 Started the Homeless, OW, Community Pharmacist and Police Initiative and had partial
success. The Community Pharmacy and Police developed a MOU. However, no referrals were
made to the community pharmacy, therefore, we were unable to gather data to address needs
and gaps of the homeless/marginalized population to access medication.
 The S-HSJCC has increased its membership from shelter sector, community health centre,
community pharmacy, people with lived experience, youth organization, and for profit health
services.
 Increased the membership from cross-sectors has improved the diversity of representation.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 The WT-HSJCC did not host conferences/workshops. However, training and educational
information was sent to the HSJCC Coordinator for distribution to the members. The
information shared included: Reconnect support program, Reintegration Centre, Centre for
Addiction and Mental Health Rounds and etc.
 The WT-HSJCC had two very successful Munch and Learns. The Munch and Learn take place
in the afternoon and piggyback on the Crown Attorney’s Office professional development
session. The first was on Personality Disorders with Mike Pett, M.S.W. It was held on October
8, 2014 at Metro West Courthouse, 2201 Finch Avenue West, with thirty people attending. The
PowerPoint presentation was distributed to the Toronto HSJCC local members to enhance
knowledge sharing and it was also uploaded to the P-HSJCC website. The second was held on
March 11, 2015, with twenty-five people attending. The topic was Substance Use Treatment
System 101 for Courtroom Decision – Makers with Dennis Long and Robin Cuff. It was video
recorded and distributed to the Toronto Local HSJCCs including the sharing of PowerPoint,
slide decks. Link to the video was posted in the PHSJCC newsletter. Participation in the Munch
and Learns has been cross-sectorial, involving representations from justice, community mental
health and hospitals.
Police-Related Activities:


52. West
Toronto
Local
HSJCC

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Court services related
issues
3. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
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The WT-HSJCC members supported the expansion of the Mobile Crisis Intervention Team
(MCIT) throughout Toronto.
 The police members took the lead to ensure that committee member’s concerns regarding
prisoner’s belongings were addressed. There is improvement that a cell phone would be
accessible when packing prisoners belongings so they can have access to phone numbers to
contact people for bail surety etc.
Court-Related Activities:
 The WT-HSJCC has active members from the Bail Program who participate regularly at the
committee meeting. The Co-chair from the committee is from the Bail Program.
 The WT- HSJCC has active members form legal aid who participate regularly at the committee
meeting.
Corrections-Related Activities:
 The WT-HSJCC provides TTC Tokens and Food Vouchers for the Metro West courthouse. This
year they are contributing TTC tokens, and Food Vouchers to the Reintegration Centre because
Video Bail will take place at the Toronto South Detention Centre, which is directly in front of
the Reintegration Centre. Inmates released from the Toronto South Detention Centre can
receive assistance at the Reintegration Centre (RC). The John Howard Society of Toronto is the
lead organization. RC offers Post-release strategies and services. RC staff will conduct short
needs assessment and provide warm referrals. This is a much needed support that the HSJCC
provides to the courthouse and Reintegration Centre.
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 At each meeting members identified shared challenges and address service
coordination/resolution across the justice, community mental health/addictions, hospitals,
police services, corrections and bail programs sectors.
Other activities:
 This year the WT-HSJCC relocated its meeting location from Reconnect to the Metro West
Courthouse. The relocation increases justice sector participation on the committee.
 Increasing the membership from cross-sectorial has improved the diversity of representation.
 The committee has had informal discussions about local care coordination. We had a
presentation by Cota Psychogeriatric Team. It was well received and valuable information
about available resources for seniors with complex issues was provided. It was also
acknowledged that there are limited housing options for seniors in conflict with the law.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Supported the local HSJCCs in hosting Lunch and Learns on
o Mental Health and the Justice System (for Justice personnel only- 45 attendees)
o NCR – Not Criminally Responsible (65 attendees)


53. Waterloo
Wellington
Regional
HSJCC

1. Interactions of youth
with the human services
and justice sectors
2. Justice and human
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o Community Partners and our Roles in Guelph Wellington (45 attendees)
Printed updated version of Mental Health, the Justice System and You booklet combining both
Wellington County and Waterloo Region into one. Booklets were distributed via handouts,
email, CMHAWWD and WWHSJCC websites.
 Mental Health Court research project: literature review and process mapping – Conestoga
College 4th year students on behalf of WWHSJCC. Authorship of the report: Designing Justice
Services for Youth and Families Who Experience Mental Health and Addictions. Distributed by
email, in HSJCC meetings, presentation to PHSJCC, on HSJCC website.
 Presentations on: HERE 24/7 – Wellington Waterloo Regions Coordinated access program;
Specialized Crisis Team: CMHAWWD/WRPS Partnership model; Legal Aid Mental Health
Strategy; Crime Prevention Council Strategic Plan; Strategic Information Agenda Planning.
Police-Related Activities:
 Attendance at WWHSJCC as needed and requested. None in this fiscal year
Court-Related Activities:
 Continues to support the current DTCs as needed
 Local Kitchener/Cambridge HSJCC rep on bail committee and reports back
 Representation on WWHSJCC by Manager of OLA
 Ongoing collaboration with the Designing Justice Services for Youth and Family report
 Contributing to restorative justice programs through membership on WWHSJCC
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Providers Prisoners’ belongings project support to agency assisting in the transportation
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Mental Health Court project in partnership with Conestoga College Students and Laurier
Masters student
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted a screening of NCR with producer John Kastner in March 2015
 Distribution of Mental Health and You booklet
Court-Related Activities:
 Ongoing support of mental health court and drug treatment courts
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Ongoing support of prisoners belongings protocol
Local-Problem Solving Activities:
 Identification of local service gaps and solutions in conjunction with crime prevention council
 Support of Conestoga students project on mental health courts
Other activities:
 Brain storming ways of increasing membership numbers


54. Cambridge
&
Kitchener
Local
HSJCC

services related
concerns for complex
populations
3. Release from custody
issues

1. Release from custody
issues
2. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
3. Issues for Geriatric
populations interacting
with justice and human
services
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55. Guelph
Local
HSJCC

56. York
Region and
South
Simcoe
Regional
HSJCC

Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Hosted two lunch and learns:
o Mental Health and the Justice System (for Justice personnel only – 35 attendees)
o Community Partners and our Roles in Guelph Wellington (45 attendees)
 As per the two lunch and learns, resource information and materials were handed out.
 Supported Drug Treatment Court as needed
 Police personnel attended the lunch and learns
 Presentations on: Specialized Outreach Services in Waterloo-Wellington Regions; Youth in
Transition Program; Bartimaeus Inc. Services; Bridges to Poverty Program; Vicarious Trauma
presentation; Justice System and the Older Adult;
Police-Related Activities:
 At this time, the Guelph HSJCC has not been involved directly as there are other agencies that
have been facilitating these task with the support of members who also sit on the Guelph
HSJCC
Court-Related Activities:
 Guelph DTC has been in existence 2 years and the Guelph HSJCC has supported its needs
monetarily. Professional Members of the DTC are members of the HSJCC.
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
 Human Trafficking, NCR and Drug induced psychosis
Police-Related Activities:
 Started initial review with police on youth services
 One member is a part of the provincial working group on police records
 Involvement with police led initiative on Hub
 Members involved with the LHIN in development of new local police team
Court-Related Activities:
 Two Community Treatment teams in existence and involvement in committees continues
 Committee member involvement in this initiative
 Ongoing involvement with bail support programs
 Ongoing involvement with legal aid supports or legal aid clinics
Corrections-Related Activities:
 Bail committee and Salvation Army working on transportation issues with support from
committee members
 Vouchers available through two programs at court
Other activities:
 Increase our members by 3 this year
 New member join from Aboriginal community

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Court services related
issues
3. Release from custody
issues

1. Justice and human
services related
concerns for complex
populations
2. Issues for Geriatric
populations interacting
with justice and human
services
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Provincial HSJCC Financial Report
Actual
April 2014 –
March 2015
Funding Allocation
LHIN - One-time grant
Conference Fees
HSJCC Toronto Bursary
Total funding allocation

41,064
0
0
0
$ 41,064

Budget
April 2015March 2016
41,064

$41,064

Expenses:
Travel/ honouraria
Purchased Services
Funds - Local HSJCC
Conference
Telephone
Meeting Expenses
Supplies

$11,772
$6,262
0
0
$216.00
$1,304
$737

15,000 *
22,264
0
0
800
3,000

Total Expenses

$20,291

$ 41,064

Surplus (Deficit)

$ 20,773

0
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Looking Ahead: Provincial HSJCC Priorities 2015/16
1. 5th Biennial Provincial HSJCC Conference – held in Toronto on November 16
– 18, 2015
• Host this year’s conference with a theme of Mobilizing Community – Promoting
Resiliency, Sustaining Recovery and Restoring Justice
2. “Mental Health, the Justice System, and You” Booklet
• Create and publish the booklet by integrating CMHA Ontario’s “Navigating the
Adult Criminal Justice & Mental Health Systems” map and providing a provincial
perspective
• Disseminate the booklet and template at the 2015 Provincial HSJCC Conference
3. Share information across the HSJCC Network and beyond
• Finalize and implement Knowledge Exchange Framework
• Update HSJCC website
• Establish a calendar of online education events
4. Specialized Courts and Court Support Programs Project – Phase II
• Create and distribute Mental Health Court questionnaire at three pilot sites
• Analyze results from semi-structured interviews
• Write report on results and recommendations for next steps
5. Priority Setting Exercise with Regional HSJCCs
• Conduct a needs assessment and priority setting exercise to establish a long term
workplan for the Provincial HSJCC that aligns with Regional and Local HSJCC
activities
6. Support stakeholder projects and activities
• Continue providing advice to the Legal Aid Ontario Guided Interview Resource
Project, the EnAbling Change Court Project, and the Justice Mental Health Expert
Panel at the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
7. Prepare Annual Report 2015/16
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HSJCC Membership Lists
Below are links to the complete, up-to-date lists of the Provincial HSJCC membership. Currently,
the HSJCC is using Sharepoint software to allow the Chair(s) of each committee to access and
maintain their membership lists.
HSJCC

Link to membership list

Provincial HSJCC
Champlain
Regional HSJCC
Pembroke Local
HSJCC
Stormont-DundasGlengarry-PrescottRussell Local HSJCC
Durham Regional
HSJCC
Haliburton/
Kawartha Lakes/
Pine Ridge
Regional HSJCC
Haliburton Local
HSJCC
Kawartha Lakes
Local HSJCC
Northumberland
Local HSJCC
Peterborough Local
HSJCC
Halton Regional
HSJCC
Hamilton/Niagara/
Brant/Haldimand/
Norfolk HSJCC
Brant Local HSJCC

http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Provincial/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Champlain%20Committee/SitePages/Membe
rs.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Champlain%20Committee/Pembroke%20Loc
al%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Champlain%20Committee/StormontDundas-Glengarry-Prescott-Russell%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx

Haldimand-Norfolk
Local HSJCC
Hamilton Local
HSJCC
Niagara Local
HSJCC
North East
Regional HSJCC
Algoma District
HSJCC
Cochrane District

http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Durham%20Committee/SitePages/Members.
aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HaliburtonKawarthaPine%20Ridge%20Com
mittee/SitePages/Default.aspx

http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HaliburtonKawarthaPine%20Ridge%20Com
mittee/Haliburton%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HaliburtonKawarthaPine%20Ridge%20Com
mittee/Kawartha%20Lakes%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HaliburtonKawarthaPine%20Ridge%20Com
mittee/Northumberland%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HaliburtonKawarthaPine%20Ridge%20Com
mittee/Peterborough%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Halton%20Committee/SitePages/Members.as
px
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HNBHN/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HNBHN/Brant%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePag
es/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HNBHN/HaldimandNorfolk%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HNBHN/Hamilton%20Local%20HSJCC/Site
Pages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/HNBHN/Niagara%20Local%20HSJCC/SiteP
ages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northeast%20Committee/SitePages/Member
s.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northeast%20Committee/Algoma%20District
%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northeast%20Committee/Cochrane%20Distri
ct%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
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HSJCC

HSJCC
Nipissing District
Local HSJCC
Parry Sound District
Local HSJCC
Sudbury Manitoulin
District Local HSJCC
Temiskaming
District Local HSJCC
North West
Regional HSJCC
Kenora Local HSJCC
Thunder Bay Local
HSJCC
Peel Regional
HSJCC
Dufferin Local
HSJCC
Simcoe-Muskoka
Regional HSJCC
Barrie Local HSJCC
Collingwood Local
HSJCC
Orillia Local HSJCC
Midland Local
HSJCC
South East
Regional HSJCC
Frontenac Local
HSJCC
Hastings-Prince
Edward County
Local HSJCC
Lanark County Local
HSJCC
Leeds-Grenville
County Local HSJCC
Lennox-Addington
Local HSJCC
South West
Regional HSJCC
Elgin-Middlesex
Local HSJCC

Link to membership list
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northeast%20Committee/Nipissing%20Distri
ct%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northeast%20Committee/Parry%20Sound%2
0District%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northeast%20Committee/SudburyManitoulin%20District%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northeast%20Committee/Temiskaming%20D
istrict%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northwest%20Committee/SitePages/Member
s.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northwest%20Committee/Kenora%20Local%
20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Northwest%20Committee/Thunder%20Bay%
20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Peel%20Committee/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Peel%20Committee/Dufferin%20Local%20H
SJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/SimcoeMuskoka%20Committee/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/SimcoeMuskoka%20Committee/Barrie%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/SimcoeMuskoka%20Committee/Collingwood%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.as
px
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/SimcoeMuskoka%20Committee/Orillia%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/SimcoeMuskoka%20Committee/Midland%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southeast%20Committee/SitePages/Member
s.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southeast%20Committee/Frontenac%20Loca
l%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southeast%20Committee/HastingsPrince%20Edward%20County%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southeast%20Committee/Lanark%20County
%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southeast%20Committee/LeedsGrenville%20County%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southeast%20Committee/LennoxAddington%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/SitePages/Member
s.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/Elgin%20Middles
ex%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
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HSJCC

Grey Bruce Local
HSJCC
Huron and Perth
Local HSJCC
Kent Local HSJCC
Lambton Local
HSJCC
London Local
HSJCC
Oxford Local HSJCC
Windsor-Essex Local
HSJCC
Toronto Regional
HSJCC
Downtown Toronto
Local HSJCC
North York Local
HSJCC
Scarborough Local
HSJCC
West Toronto Local
HSJCC
WaterlooWellington
Regional HSJCC
Cambridge Local
HSJCC
Guelph Wellington
Local HSJCC
Kitchener Local
HSJCC
York/South Simcoe
Regional HSJCC

Link to membership list
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/Grey%20Bruce%2
0Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/Huron%20and%2
0Perth%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/Kent%20Local%20
HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/Lambton%20Local
%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/London%20Local
%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/Oxford%20Local%
20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Southwest%20Committee/Windsor%20Essex
%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Toronto%20Committee/SitePages/Members.
aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Toronto%20Committee/Downtown%20Toron
to%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Toronto%20Committee/North%20York%20L
ocal%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Toronto%20Committee/Scarborough%20Loc
al%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/Toronto%20Committee/West%20Toronto%2
0Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/WaterlooWellington%20Committee/SitePages/Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/WaterlooWellington%20Committee/Cambridge%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.as
px
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/WaterlooWellington%20Committee/Guelph%20Wellington%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/
Members.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/WaterlooWellington%20Committee/Kitchener%20Local%20HSJCC/SitePages/Members.as
px
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Committees/YorkSouth%20Simcoe%20Committee/SitePages/Members.aspx
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Appendix A: Annual Report Presentation to Provincial
HSJCC
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2014/2015
HSJCC Annual Report
Highlights
(April 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015)
Provincial HSJCC Meeting
Tuesday, June 23, 2015
@HSJCC

Presenters
• Michael Dunn, Provincial HSJCC Co-Chair & SimcoeMuskoka Regional HSJCC C0-Chair
– Director of Research, Evaluation & Quality Improvement,
Canadian Mental Health Association, Simcoe County

• Katie Almond, Provincial HSJCC Co-Chair &
Downtown Toronto Local HSJCC Co-Chair
– Parole Officer, Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional
Services

@HSJCC

HSJCC 2014/2015 Annual Report Highlights

2

Purpose of Presentation
• Provide an overview of what will be included in
the 2014/2015 HSJCC Annual Report
• Look at activity trends of Regional and Local
HSJCCs from the past year

@HSJCC

HSJCC 2014/2015 Annual Report Highlights

3

Overview of Presentation
1. About the HSJCC Network
2. Annual Report Requirements

3. Provincial HSJCC Accomplishments & Priorities
4. Highlights from Local and Regional HSJCC survey
results
5. Next steps for Annual Report

@HSJCC
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About HSJCC Network
• Established based on the Provincial Strategy to
Coordinate Human Services and Criminal Justice
Systems in Ontario (1997)
• Responding to a recognized need in the province to
coordinate resources and services, and plan more
effectively for people who are in conflict with the law
• Priority consideration is for people with a serious
mental illness, developmental disability, acquired
brain injury, drug and alcohol addiction, and/or
fetal alcohol syndrome
@HSJCC
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About HSJCC Network
HSJCC Network is comprised of:
– 42 Local HSJCCs
– 14 Regional HSJCCs
– Provincial HSJCC

• Each HSJCC is a voluntary collaboration between health
and social service organizations, community mental
health and addictions organizations and partners from
the justice sector including crown attorneys, judges,
police services and correctional service providers

@HSJCC
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Provincial HSJCC
Membership:
• Regional HSJCC Chairs
• Ex-officio members from important stakeholder groups such as
Correctional Service of Canada, Ontario Provincial Police and
Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police, Legal Aid Ontario, and
Community Networks of Specialized Care
• Ex-officio representatives from 5 Provincial Ministries:
–
–
–
–
–

Attorney General
Children and Youth Services
Community and Social Services
Community Safety and Correctional Services
Health and Long-Term Care

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Annual Report
Requirements
1. Year’s accomplishments of Provincial HSJCC
2. Exemplary regional/local accomplishments from all regional
and local committees, sorted by region then by local
committee(s) within region
3. Financial Reporting- detailed statement of PHSJCC
expenditures in 2014/15
4. Plans for next fiscal year PHSJCC-2015/16 detailed budget,
priorities and work plan, meeting schedule
5. Up-to-date list of Provincial, Regional and Local committees
including all members, their affiliation/sector and email
information sorted by regional and local committees or link
to these on the website
@HSJCC
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Provincial HSJCC
Accomplishments (2014/15)
• Specialized Courts and Court Support Programs
Project completed (Phase I)
• Police ED-Protocol project presented at AMHO and
CMHA National conference
• HSJCC Network represented on advisory committee
of Enabling Change Court Project
• Completed 2015 Pre-Budget Submission on Housing
• Social Media Guidelines were created
• Communications and Knowledge Exchange
Committee Terms of Reference was updated
@HSJCC
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Provincial HSJCC
Accomplishments (2014/15) (cont’d)
• Produced 5 e-newsletters
• Facilitated 4 HSJCC webinars:
– Moving the Wheels of Justice: Communication about
Mental Health within the Courthouse (May 12, 2014)
– 112 participants
– FASD and Justice Related Services (Nov. 26, 2014) –
117 participants
– Court Outcomes Data Project (Feb. 26, 2015) – 108
participants
– Pre-charge Diversion (March 26, 2015) – 152
participants
@HSJCC
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Provincial HSJCC Priorities
(2015/16)
“Mental Health, the Justice System, and You” Booklet
Knowledge Exchange Framework, Website & Webinars
Specialized Courts and Court Support Programs Project –
Phase II

Priority Setting Exercise with Regional HSJCCs

Support Stakeholder Projects and Activities
5th Biennial Provincial HSJCC 2015 Conference
Prepare Annual Report 2015/16
@HSJCC
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Local and Regional HSJCC Survey
• The survey to submit Regional and Local HSJCC
information for the 2014/2015 HSJCC Annual
Report was open from May 7 – June 1, 2015.
• All Regional and Local HSJCCs responded to the
survey and submitted updated membership lists.
• Survey questions asked about the committee
member make-up for each HSJCC, priority
populations, accomplishments for 2014/2015,
and priorities for 2015/2016.

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
• HSJCC Sub-committees:
– 31 committees indicated that they had subcommittees of their HSJCC.
Examples of Regional/Local HSJCC Sub-Committees
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mental health court/problem solving
committee
Committee to address inclusion of PWLE
Training and education committee
Complex care sub-committee
Committee to address homelessness
Release from custody committee
Hoarding coalition
ABI corrections working group
Allocations committee for review of
proposals for HSJCC funds

@HSJCC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community treatment court committee
Dual Diagnosis committee
Geriatric sub-committee
Youth at risk sub-committee
Event/conference planning committees
Community-based research subcommittee
Domestic violence coordinating group
LEAD protocol group
Transportation committee
Consumer survivor committee
Hard to serve committee
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HSJCC Survey
Results
100%
80%

Populations
of focus for
Regional and
Local HSJCCs
(2014/2015):

53%
44%
39%
33%
33%
20%
15%

* “Other” populations included: Youth,
Homeless, PTSD, Self0represented Litigants,
and High Risk Offenders with SMI

12%
13%
13%
3%
2%

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
• HSJCC Accomplishments/Activities:
– HSJCCs were asked to indicate their
accomplishments based on activity area.
– Activity areas included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Human Services and Justice Education activities
Police-related activities
Court-related activities
Correction-related activities
Local problem-solving activities
Open-ended question asking for activities that did not
fit in the previous 4 categories

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
Human Services and Justice Education Activities
• 67% of HSJCCs hosted Regional/ local conferences and/or workshops
• 53% of HSJCCs development and/or distribution of educational & resource
materials
• 68% of HSJCCs played a role in delivering training sessions such as CIT
training, FASD training, LEAD training, Police training, ASSIST training and
Mental Health First Aid
Examples of other Regional/Local HSJCC
Human Services and Justice Education Activities

•

Delivered presentations to community stakeholders on various topics such as Legal Aid
Services, Witness Support and Preparation Service presentation, Youth mental health,
court diversion, drug prevention, Health Links, Specialized Outreach Services , Youth in
Transition Program, Justice System for Older Adults, Legal Aid Mental Health Strategy,
and a Community Services Fair

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
Police-Related Activities
• 53% of HSJCCs looked at protocol development between police, hospital,
community
• 46% of HSJCCs discussion community collaboration- e.g. Hub model,
situation tables
• 39% of HSJCCs discussed developing a mobile crisis team or rapid response
team
Examples of other Regional/Local HSJCC
Police-Related Activities
•

•
•
•
•

Many HSJCCs indicated that they were involved in police record check related activities
(19%) and case-specific planning or Service Resolution tables (29%)
27% of committees expressed involvement in LEAD training/agreements
MOU was developed between HSJCC Police Service Members and Community Pharmacy
Many noted that police are valuable and active members of their HSJCC
Provided cultural competency training to police

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
Court-Related Activities
• 59% of HSJCCs helped develop a new mental health/drug treatment or other
specialized/problem-solving court
• 50% of HSJCCs worked with legal aid supports or legal aid clinics
• 44% of HSJCCs are working with youth justice programs
• 31% of HSJCCs worked with bail support programs
• 25% of HSJCCs are contributing to restorative justice programs
Examples of other Regional/Local HSJCC
Court-Related Activities
•

•
•

Developing Mental Health Court and Mental Health Diversion criteria with the Crown’s
office
NCR/Fitness assessments education was provided to local HSJCC and community
partners on appropriate referrals to forensic assessments
Organized a tour of the new consolidated court house for both regional and district
committee

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
Corrections-Related Activities
• 46% of HSJCC are working on transportation after release issues (travel
vouchers, bus tickets etc.)
• 35% of HSJCCs are involved with release from custody kits/Red Property
Bag/Red Envelope Program initiatives
Examples of other Regional/Local HSJCC
Corrections-Related Activities
•
•

•

Provided education for correctional officers
One committee noted that they also provided food vouchers and basic clothing from local
budget used for people being released from custody (also used to pay for birth certificates
to get IDs). Another committee provides gift cards to individuals to help with initial costs
and emergencies.
Withdrawal management team attending in jail as a result of HSJCC connections

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
Local Problem-Solving Activities
• 68% of HSJCC are work on identifying local service gaps and solutions
• 33% of HSJCCs are involved with research/evaluation projects (students,
consultants) on various topic areas such as Mental Health Court evaluations ,
gaps/needs of a service resolution process, needs assessment to explore extent
that existing services are coordinated, and research on court diversion
programs
• 20% of HSJCCs are involved with advocacy work such as sponsoring local
events , raising funds for service dog donated to Autism Society, and
advocating for safety and accessibility issues with local transit

Other Activities

• 83% of HSJCCs increased membership this year
• 50% of HSJCCs improved diversity of representation at Local and Regional
tables including members from first nations communities, persons with lived
experience and a range of service sectors such as youth and addictions, shelter
sectors, pharmacies, ABI sector, Legal Aid Ontario and bail courts
• Participation on local Mental Health and Addictions Crisis Tables

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
The top-three priorities of Regional/Local HSJCCs
for 2015-2016:
1. Release from custody issues (57% of HSJCCs)
2. Justice and Human Services related concerns for complex
populations (54% of HSJCCs)
3. Court services related issues (37% of HSJCCs)
Other priorities of Local/Regional HSJCCs:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Community Services training needs in mental health and additions (31% of
HSJCCs)
Emergency department issues (22% of HSJCCs)
Issues for Geriatric Populations (17% of HSJCCs)
Interactions of youth with the human services and justice sectors (31% of
HSJCCs)
Issues affecting Aboriginal Communities relating to human services and justice
sectors (6% of HSJCCs)
Prisoner belongings (4% of HSJCCs)

@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
Support from the Provincial HSJCC
• The Regional and Local HSJCCs were asked to identify where
they could use support from the Provincial HSJCC.
• Many HSJCCs indicated that they would benefit from:
– Welcome package templates for new members
– Ideas on how to conduct projects, and
– Advice on HSJCC activities and scope of work

• Other areas of potential support from the Provincial HSJCC
included:
– Membership recruitment and retention tips
– Support for chairs/co-chairs when stepping into HSJCC
leadership role
– Assist in sharing resources between local and regional HSJCCs
@HSJCC
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HSJCC Survey Results
Involvement with the P-HSJCC
• The Regional and Local HSJCCs were also asked to identify areas
where they would like to become involved with P-HSJCC work.
• Many HSJCCs indicated that they would liked to be involved with:
–
–
–
–

Participating in Project Specific Working Groups (80%)
Presenting at a Provincial HSJCC webinar on specific topic (45%)
Participating in the Communications and CKE Committee(41%)
Writing up local promising practices for the HSJCC e-newsletter
(20%)

• Other areas of interest included:
– Attending and presenting at the P-HSJCC conference
– Case Reviews from a Systems Perspective
– Community-based research

@HSJCC
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Next steps for Annual Report
• Annual Report will be
submitted to MOHLTC
by June 30, 2015.
• Regional/Local HSJCC
Co-Chairs and P-HSJCC
membership will receive a
copy of the Annual Report.

@HSJCC
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